
   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
              
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

St. Charles Borromeo Church 
Celebrating 173 Years as the Catholic Community in the Heart of Pikesville 

101 Church Lane • Pikesville, MD 21208 • 410-486-5400 • Fax: 410-486-5421 • www.ourstcharles.org  
Facebook.com/SCBPikesville  • Office Hours: 9:00am – 3:00pm •Email: charlesst@comcast.net  

 

STAFF CONTACTS 
 
 

 

Rev. Canisius T. Tah, Administrator 
canisius.tah@archbalt.org 

 

Rev. Thomas Malia, Assisting Clergy 
tmalia@mdmercy.com   

 

Deacon Steve Roscher, Permanent Deacon 
steve.roscher@archbalt.org 

 

Jeanette Pearl, Parish Nurse 
jeanette.pearl.pn@gmail.com 

 

Allison Mooney, Coordinator of Religious Education 
SCBReligiousEd@archbalt.org 

 

 Mass Schedule 
Saturday: 4:00PM (Traditional Choir) 
Sunday: 8:30AM, 11:00AM (Contemporary Choir) 
Monday-Friday: 7:30AM & Wednesday: 7:00PM 
               (No Wednesday evening Mass in June or July) 
Holy Day: 7:30AM, 12:10PM, 7:30PM 
Eucharistic Adoration: Tuesdays, 8:00AM-9:00AM 
 

Reconciliation 
Saturday 3:15PM-3:45PM; Wednesday 6:00PM-6:55PM; 
or by appointment (No Wednesday evening Confessions in June or 
July) 
 

Infant Baptism 
Congratulations to all parents and parents to be. Baptism 
Preparation sessions for parents and new godparents are led 
by Deacon Steve once a month following the 11:00AM Mass. 
Contact Deacon Steve Roscher to register for a session and to 
arrange for the celebration of your child's baptism. 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults 
RCIA is for adults interested in learning more about the 
Catholic faith and deepening their relationship with Jesus 
Christ as they journey toward full initiation (Baptism, 
Eucharist and Confirmation) into the life of the Catholic 
Church. Please contact Deacon Steve Roscher. 

Marriage 
We rejoice with engaged couples, and ask them to contact 
Deacon Steve Roscher at least 6 months prior to the date of 
marriage, in order to schedule an appointment to begin 
marriage preparation. 
 

Additional Sacramental Preparation 
Families wishing to prepare their children for Reconciliation or 
First Eucharist, or High School youth interested in 
Confirmation, please contact Fr. Canisius. 
 

Care for the Sick 
Please contact the Parish Office when a parishioner is 
homebound, in the hospital, or in a healthcare facility and 
wishes to receive a visit, or any of the Sacraments. Whenever 
possible, please make arrangements for Anointing of the Sick 
before surgery or hospital admission. 
 

Faith Formation 
Religious Education classes for children (K-8th Grade) take 
place on Sunday mornings from 9:45am-10:55am in the Rectory 
(September-May). For more information, contact Allison 
Mooney at SCBReligiousEd@archbalt.org. For our High School 
youth program, please contact Fr. Canisius.  

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 2021 
The Twenty-fourth Sunday 

in Ordinary Time 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Donna Cooper, Office Manager 
charlesst@comcast.net  

 

Sr. Janet Pfeffer, Bookkeeper / Office Staff 
charlesst@comcast.net 

 

Sandra Feulner, Contemporary Choir Director 
sandyfolk@aol.com  

 

Homeretta Ayala, Organist/Traditional Choir Director 
hayala9022@aol.com 

 

Thomas Streicher, Parish Pastoral Council Chair 
tstreicher1950@gmail.com 

 

   
 

Mission Statement 
 

Saint Charles Borromeo Roman Catholic Church 
is a Christian Community bonded by faith  

and empowered by the Holy Spirit to proclaim 
the Good News of Jesus Christ in word and 

action through prayer, education, evangelization  
and service. 

 

DEADLINE FOR BULLETIN: TUESDAY AT NOON 
Please pray for an increase in vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life. 
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PRAYER AND WORSHIP . . . 
 

 A REFLECTION FROM FR. CANISIUS  
Dear Parish Family, 
     The events of the past eighteen months have been 
challenging for all of us. There is no doubt that we have 
undergone a great amount of change. We were forced to 
make changes we were not used to. While we rejoice that 
life is finally returning to normal, we also must recognize 
that many parishioners and people experienced pain, 
hardship, loss, and grief during the pandemic. In all these 
circumstances, we have journeyed together and brought 
one another the peace of Jesus Christ. But it is time for us 
to come back and be renewed and renew our parish.  
     We are rejoicing that we are now able to gather under 
one roof once more to worship the Lord together! Some 
of you have returned to church. For the many who are yet 
to do so, it is now time to safely rejoin your fellow 
parishioners at weekend Mass as I have said before. We’ve 
missed you! And we’re eager to reconnect with you and 
welcome you back to active participation in our parish. 
Even for those who have already returned to weekly Mass, 
this is a time of renewal!  
     I invite all of us to Return, Renew, and Rediscover 
the precious gift of our Catholic faith! Welcome to St. 
Charles Borromeo Church! This is your parish, your faith 
community, and your spiritual home! We’ve all gone 
through a difficult time that has challenged our faith in 
many ways. Let the challenges and experiences of Covid 
lead all of us more deeply into discipleship so that we can 
rediscover the power we are given by the Holy Spirit to 
share the love and mercy of Jesus Christ. 
     There is work to be done and the mission of our 
parish needs to continue. I thank the members of the 
Parish Pastoral Council who have served the parish 
graciously, well beyond their terms of office. With the 
change and transition that took place here last summer, it 
is vital that we, as a church community come together, talk 
about who we are as church, and how we work together as 
we move into the future. And so, we’ll be talking about 
the Parish Pastoral Council in the next couple of weeks. 
Together we’ll discern new members to support and 
promote the mission of our parish. More than ever, we 
need to stand tall and be counted. 
     In today’s Gospel passage, Peter could not accept the 
fate Jesus foretold for himself. In fact, Peter rebuked Jesus 
when he predicted he would suffer and die. Luckily for 
Peter, and for all of us, perfection is not a qualification for 
discipleship. What are the necessary qualifications? To 
have faith and to follow Jesus’ commands. This entails 
denying one’s self, taking up one’s cross, and losing one’s 

life for the sake of Jesus and the Gospel. These are the 
works without which faith is dead.  
     Like Peter, we are not perfect disciples, and God knows 
this. Though we have faith, sometimes we think first of 
what we want; what feels good and safe, rather than 
thinking of what God wants. But if we go our own way 
rather than God’s, we risk becoming a mouthpiece for the 
things of the world and its earthly values; and the self-
serving life we tried to save we will lose. Even if we are 
unsure of exactly what God is asking of us, or if it seems 
risky and uncertain, God invites us to trust. If we just get 
behind Jesus, he will guide us. Jesus will teach us what to 
do and how to follow him. This is our call to action! What 
is the Lord asking us to embrace here at St. Charles? How 
do we put our faith into action? 
     God is near, upholding us. He is our help, present to 
us in his Word and in the Eucharist. Nourished by these, 
we can set our faces like flint and not turn back, even as 
we confront opposition. The Lord will save us as we follow 
him in faith. 

God loves you! 

Fr. Canisius 

 

DAILY MASS INTENTIONS 
DAILY MASS IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC OR CAN BE VIEWED 

ON OUR ST. CHARLES FACEBOOK PAGE:  
www.facebook.com/SCBPikesville/live/ 

OR ON OUR ST. CHARLES YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

 Date Time Presider Mass Intention 

Mon 
Sept 13 

7:30am Fr. Emmanuel 
Elizabeth 

Turnbaugh 

Tue 
Sept 14 

7:30am Fr. Canisius 
John, Robert & 
William Tastet 

Wed 
Sept 15 

7:30am Fr. Canisius 
Michael Okolo-1 

Family Int. (L) 

Wed 
Sept 15 

7:00pm Fr. Canisius 
Bob, Peggy, 

Andy & Karen  
Moan Int. (L) 

Thu 
Sept 16 

7:30am Fr. Canisius 
Angelica Daniel 

Intention (L) 

Fri 
Sept 17 

7:30am Fr. Canisius 
Serethia Vickie 

Gross 

Sat 
Sept 18 

4:00pm 
Fr. Tom/ 

Deacon Steve  
Maria Nina 

Pedrosa 

Sun 
Sept 19 

8:30am 
Fr. Tom/ 

Deacon Steve 

People of 
the Parish 

Sun 
Sept 19 

11:00am 
Fr. Tom/ 

Deacon Steve 

Margaret 
Kammer & John 

Kammer 
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LET US PRAY WITH OUR FAITH COMMUNITY 
“There is an appointed time for everything,  

and a time for every affair under the heavens.” 
- Ecclesiastes 3:1 

 

 

…a time to heal 
 

Loretta Roach; Brad Hinkleman; Bo Paesch; Jeanette 
Pearl; John Reinhard; Tre Rock; Ann Dec; Fr. Ray 
Chase; Rita Raszewski; Vera Lwin; Ignatius 
Egbujonuma; Mike Gill; Helen Dorman; George 
Becker; Kathe Brown; Terry Neuman; Marge Rudie; 
Carol Jones; Howard R. Bullock; Harry Dill; Angelica 
Daniel; Illene Wolf; Sheilah Davenport; Sherry 
Stephenson; Jennifer Yates; Midge Tobin; Dennis 
Bowersox; Patricia Cummings; Kevin Roscher; Jeff 
Bridge; Lucas Herb; Claris Hosford; Pearl Timothy; 
Joann Easton; Maureen Browne; John Grimm, Sr.; 
Desmond Duffy; Joe Prieto; Butch Cougle; Whitney 
Hamacker; Erica Estworthy; Helen Bennett; Margaret 
“Peggy” Howser; Theresa Brophy; Mary Margaret 
(Gillespie) Payne; Gloria Brennan; Bob & Peggy 
Moan; Tiffany Brown; Wendy Simpkins; Shelley 
McThomas; Marie McGinn; Joan Marie Getchell; Tim 
McNamara; Ed McBride; Andy Moan; Terry Bullinger; 
Betty Schmedes; Jeanette Cherigos; Joan Herion; 
Robert Anthony; Helen Arena; Roger Smith, Sr.; Ann 
Marie Goddard; Gina Vespignani; Paul Gambrill; 
Christine Isaac; Mashariki Sanyika; Jeff Lohinski; 
Kathy Justice; Mary Beth Himmelheber 
 

May our Lord and Redeemer give health to their 
bodies and holiness to their souls. 

 

…and a time to die 

Michael Cutter 

Nonso Okolo 
 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord 
 

…a time to love and be married 
 
 

James & Kathleen Sunderland 
who are celebrating their 60th wedding anniversary 

 

May they continue to grow more deeply in their 
love of God and one another each day! 

 

ONLINE PARISH MASSES 
 

DAILY MASS:    Monday-Friday at 7:30am 
SATURDAY VIGIL:  4:00pm ⬧ SUNDAY MASS: 11:00am 

www.facebook.com/SCBPikesville/live/ 
 

OR on our St. Charles YouTube channel: 

St Charles Borromeo Church Pikesville, MD 
 

ARCHDIOCESAN MASS 
 

Archbishop Lori celebrates Mass at the Cathedral of 
Mary Our Queen at 11:00am each Sunday. It is 
broadcast live on Ch.24 (MyTV Baltimore); Comcast 
Xfinity (803); and Verizon (509). A livestream of the Mass 
is available online at: archbalt.org/online-mass/ or on 
the myParish app. 

MINISTRY UPDATE SESSION 
 

Fr. Canisius will hold a ministry 
update session for all liturgical 
ministers on Tuesday, 
September 21st at 7:00pm in the 
church. This gathering is for Altar 
Servers, Lectors, Eucharistic 
Ministers, Greeters, Ushers, and 
anyone who assists with the liturgy 

in any way. Father will discuss the role of lay ministers in 
the Liturgical Life of the Church, and then provide some 
practical updates, so that everyone understands their 
role as they return to ministry after the pandemic. All are 
encouraged to attend—those in ministry prior to COVID, 
those currently serving in ministry, and new volunteers 
wishing to join one of our liturgical ministries. We hope to 
see you there! 
 

SCRIPTURE READINGS 
 

Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time, Sept. 12th  

Is 50:4c-9a | Jas 2:14-18 | Mk 8:27-35 
 

Monday, September 13th 

St. John Chrysostom, 
Bishop & Doctor of the Church  

1 Tm 2:1-8 | Lk 7:1-10 
 

Tuesday, September 14th 

Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross 

Nm 21:4b-9 | Phil 2:6-11 | Jn 3:13-17 

 

Wednesday, September 15th 

Our Lady of Sorrows 

1 Tm 3:14-16 | Jn 19:25-27 
 

Thursday, September 16th 

Sts. Cornelius, Pope and Cyprian, Bishop, Martyrs 

1 Tm 4:12-16 | Lk 7:36-50 
 

Friday, September 17th 
St. Robert Bellarmine, 

Bishop and Doctor of the Church 

1 Tim 6:2c-12 | Lk 8:1-3 
 

Saturday, September 18th  

Blessed Virgin Mary 

1 Tim 6:13-16 | Lk 8:4-15  
 

Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time, Sept. 19th  

Wis 2:12, 17-20 | Jas 3:16—4:3 | Mk 9:30-37 
 

The full text of Daily Mass readings can be found at 
www.bible.usccb.org or on MyParish app. 

 

                                  DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL STORY 
                       ABOUT THE EUCHARIST? 

                        During this Year of the Eucharist, tell  us 
                         how the Eucharist has touched your life. 
                         Send up to 150 words describing a time 
                         when you felt especially touched by the 
presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. For more 
information, please see: 

https://www.archbalt.org/year-of-the-
eucharist/submissions-for-year-of-the-eucharist/ 
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Altar Flowers 
 

Donated by: 
Helen Bennett 

In Loving Memory of: 
Vickie Gross-Brewton 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
If you would like to provide altar flowers for an 
upcoming weekend in 2021 in memory of a loved 
one; or in honor of a special occasion, contact the 
parish office at 410-486-5400. The donation is $50. 

 

CALLING SINGERS ONE AND ALL! 
                                    I am honored to be the director 
                                    of your Traditional Choir. It has 

                                    been so long since we have  
                                    sung. It's time to come 

                                    together again. The only 
                                    requirement is a desire to 

                                    serve the Lord in song. We will 
begin choir rehearsals next Saturday, September 
18th at 3:00pm and sing for the 4:00pm Mass. Please 
feel free to send me an email (hayala9022@aol.com) 
or reach out by phone or text (410-905-5264). 

Blessings, 

Homeretta 
 

 

CHILDREN’S READINGS & CLOSED CAPTIONS 
 

Weekly videos are posted on our Facebook page 
proclaiming the Sunday readings from a simplified 
lectionary translation created for children. These videos 
also contain “closed captions” so they are wonderful for 
those who suffer from hearing loss or are deaf. They are 
about 9-10 minutes long. Gather the family and check it 
out this weekend! 
 

                YEAR OF THE EUCHARIST 
                  JUNE 6, 2021 – JUNE 19, 2022 

 

                  Archbishop Lori invites you to  
                    encounter Christ during the  

                  Year of the Eucharist! 
 

     Over the course of the next year, we encourage you 
to Encounter Christ in all the ways he is present in the 
Mass: the sacrament of the Eucharist, the assembly of 
God’s people, the sacred Word proclaimed, and the 
priest-celebrant. Keep an eye out for the many ways 
during this Year of the Eucharist that you can deepen 
your relationship with Christ, be encouraged to grow in 
faith with each other, bear witness to the Risen Lord, and 
be strengthened to serve him wherever you find yourself. 
To stay up to date with Year of the Eucharist events and 
celebrations in our parish and throughout the 
Archdiocese, visit: www.archbalt.org/year-of-the-
eucharist 
 

 

Fr. Ray’s Prayer Poem for Sunday, Sept. 12th  
 

Part I…in the words of Mark’s Gospel 8:29a 
  

“And he asked them, 

“But who do you say that I am?”” 
  

Part II…in another’s words, a prayer-poem – 
  

sometimes 

we need a reminder 

like today 

that it can be so very hard 

to remember that Scripture 

each and every word 

is personal 

addressed to this particular person  

who is meant  

to make an equally personal response 
  

[this person’s “amen!”]                       -Fr. Ray 

 

FAITH FORMATION . . . 
 

BAPTISM PREPARATION 
 

The next session for parents preparing to 
have their child(ren) baptized will be led 
by Deacon Steve Roscher in the church 
on Sunday, September 19th immediately 
following the 11am Mass. Godparents 
are encouraged to attend. To learn more, 

or to schedule a baptism for your child, please email 
Deacon Steve at: steve.roscher@archbalt.org 

 

ARE YOU OR SOMEONE YOU 

KNOW INTERESTED IN  

BECOMING A CATHOLIC? The 

Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults (RCIA) is a process by 

which candidates proceed through an intellectual, 
personal and spiritual journey concluding with their 
formal acceptance into the Catholic Church at the Easter 
Vigil Mass. Our next RCIA program will begin in the 
fall. Interested? Contact Deacon Steve Roscher for more 
information at steve.roscher@archbalt.org 
 

ADULT FAITH SHARING/SCRIPTURE STUDY 
 

Has missing the usual experience of Mass 
made you realize how much you don't know 
about it?  Following the theme of The Year of 
the Eucharist, we use Scripture and guided 
discussion to help us pray the Mass in a fresh 
way. In-person and Zoom sessions continue 

on Thursday mornings, from 10:00am-11:15am in the 
rectory. Contact the office (charlesst@comcast.net or 
410-486-5400) if you plan to attend. We are eager to 
share this exploration with you! 
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CHILDREN’S RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 
 

                 Faith Formation for Children in Grades K-8 
                 After a year of pandemic, we are happy to 

                 announce that children’s faith formation 
                 classes will be “in person” in 2021-2022! 

                 We are eager to bring the love of our 
                awesome God and a deeper knowledge of our 
Catholic faith to your children, and we look forward to 
seeing your children again—or for the very first time. 
     Classes meet on Sunday mornings from 9:45am-
10:55am in the Rectory beginning next Sunday, 
September 19th with a “Back-to-Sunday School” group 
session for parents and children. Registration forms are 
available in the church vestibule, at the Parish Office, or 
on our website: www.ourstcharles.org/children.  
     We are also looking for volunteers!  If you enjoy 
working with children and would like to help with our 
ministry as a catechist or classroom assistant, we would 
love to hear from you. Please contact Allison Mooney at 
SCBReligiousEd@archbalt.org for more details. 
(We will keep up with the latest guidance from the 
Archdiocese of Baltimore and the State of Maryland 
regarding the safety of our children, and we will adjust the 
program accordingly in the future as needed.) 

 

 
 

 

Our Inter-Parochial Catholic Elementary School 
SACRED HEART SCHOOL IS COMMITTED to providing a 
safe, healthy, and academically rigorous educational 

experience for our students. “Virtual Welcome 

Wednesday” Admission Chats take place at 9:30am on 
Wednesdays throughout the year.  To attend, please go 
to www.shgschool.org and click on the “RSVP Event 
Calendar” link, fill out an inquiry and register for one of 
the dates provided to learn more about our school. 
Questions? Please contact Mrs. Stacey Aisquith, our 
Director of Admissions, at 410-833-0857, ext. 114, or via 
email at saisquith@shgschool.org. 
 

 
FORMED gives you access to thousands of Catholic 
movies, programs, audio books, radio talks, studies, 
podcasts, and more to help parishes, families, and 
individuals explore their faith anywhere—from your 
computer’s browser, any mobile or connected device, 
Roku, Apple TV, and Chromecast, among others. To 
register, simply go to formed.org/signup and search 
for Sacred Heart Parish (using the zip code 21071). 
You will use your email address to sign up…and it’s 
FREE to all Sacred Heart and St. Charles 
parishioners. 
 

SAINT JOSEPH SUMMIT - a virtual 72-hour conference 
featuring presentations themed to St. Joseph by bishops, 
priests and prominent lay Catholic evangelists from 9/30-
10/3. For more information visit:  Saint Joseph Summit - 
Homepage (spiritfilledevents.com) 
 

SEASON OF CREATION 
September 1st – October 4th 

In Laudato Si': On Care for Our Common Home Pope 
Francis called the Church and the world to acknowledge 
the urgency of our environmental challenges and to join 
him in embarking on a new path. For suggestions on how 
you can answer this call see: 

https://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-
and-dignity/environment/upload/Laudato-Si-Bulletin-

Insert.pdf 

 

STEWARDSHIP . . . 
 

– What I Do With What I Have Been 
Given When I Believe in God – 

 

 AUG. 30 TO SEPT. 5, 2021 IN-PEW ONLINE 

Offertory – Envelopes $4066 $1810 

Offertory – Loose $793 $0 

Maintenance / Utilities $1140 $300 

Assumption $20 $20 

TOTAL PARISH OFFERTORY           $6019 $2130 

Sacred Heart School Support $30 $0 

Poor Box (St. Vincent de Paul) $40 $152 

WEEKEND ATTENDANCE 9/4-9/5 213 
 

 

SECOND COLLECTIONS 
 

We have the following special collections upcoming: 
 

     September 19     Air Conditioning 
     September 26     Sacred Heart School Support 
 

Thank you for your generosity. You may also give online 
at www.ourstcharles.org by selecting the fund name 
listed above on the donation page. 
 

 

 

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO ONLINE GIVING 
 
 

 No need to write checks or remember envelopes 
 

 Contributions can be scheduled regularly--or give  
    on an a la carte basis, giving when you choose 
 

 Choose which Special Collections to support  
 

 Contribute to the Poor Box 
 

 No need to make up missed contributions 
 

 A credit card or debit card can be used instead of     
    a checking account, if you wish 

 

For more information contact the parish office 
or go to www.ourstcharles.org and click on 

DONATE at the top of the homepage. 
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OUTREACH & MINISTRIES . . . 
 
 

                                     We are currently in need of Jelly; 
                                     Tomato Soup; Hot Cereal 
                                     (oatmeal, cream of wheat); 
                                      Beef Stew; Soy Milk; Jello; 
                                      Cream Soups; Powdered Milk; 
                                      Gravy; Crackers. As always, we 
                        appreciate all donations for the pantry, but 
                        we are unable to accept perishable 
                        items, and all donations must be in-date 
                        and unopened. Items may be dropped off 
                        at the parish office (M-F, 9am-3pm) or  
placed in the shopping baskets in the church vestibule.  
If you have any questions about our pantry, or would like 
to volunteer, please contact Lori Mooney at 
lorimooney@verizon.net or 410-241-6441. 

Thank you for being His hands and feet! 

 

RESPECT LIFE MINISTRY 
 

SPIRITUAL ADOPTION PROGRAM 
St. Charles will once again be sponsoring its annual 
Spiritual Adoption program beginning the first weekend 
in October (10/2-10/3). We hope that everyone will be 
able to participate in this important prayer ministry for the 
unborn and their parents. If you are homebound and 
cannot attend Mass, please call Jeanette at 443-416-
6626 and a prayer card will be mailed to you. 
 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE 
The 40 Days for Life campaign will have its Fall Kick-off 
Rally on Saturday, September 18th at 10am on the 
public right-of-way in front of 100 Painters Mill Road in 
Owings Mills. Let us join our fellow pro-lifers to pray the 
rosary for the women who are considering abortion at 
the Femi-Care Surgery Center. What is 40 Days for Life? 
40 Days for Life is an international organization that 
campaigns against abortion in more than 60 nations 
worldwide. It began in Texas in 2004, and usually meets 
for prayer during Advent and Lent to pray for women 
considering abortion, for their babies, and to promote 
community awareness. This year’s campaign will run 
from September 22nd to October 31st. If interested 
call Jeanette at 443-416-6626. 
 

BE A PRO-LIFE HERO 
Maryland Right to Life invites you to attend Be a Pro-Life 
Hero, their virtual online event on Tuesday, September 
14th at 7:00pm. These are critical times. Life is under 
attack like never before. But this is also a time of great 
opportunity—to become empowered to change the 
course of our state…and the nation. Hear progress made 
by Maryland Right to Life and discover how YOU can 
partner with us to protect more mothers, save more 
babies, and overcome abortion extremism here in 
Maryland! Register for FREE at 
www.ProLifeHero2021.com and get ready to be 
Encouraged, Equipped, Empowered, and Motivated! 
 
  

 

 
 

Frozen casseroles can be dropped off at the parish 
office during normal business hours. Pans w/ recipe 
may be picked up at the parish office or in the rear of 
the church. Store-bought party-sized (90+ oz.) Lasagna 
and Mac & Cheese casseroles are also gratefully 
accepted. 

 

NEXT DELIVERY DATE: 
Wednesday, September 15th 

 

ODB has also requested the following additional items: 
Heavy Duty 10” Paper Plates; Plastic Forks and 
Spoons; Paper Napkins; 8oz. Hot Drink Paper Cups; 
Capri Sun® Drinks; and Bottled Water. We are happy 
to store these items at the rectory if you would like to 
make a donation. 
 

PS –If you’re interested in seeing more about how Our 
Daily Bread is currently operating, client stories or how 
to get involved, visit: www.nourishingopportunity.org  

 

 

PARISH EVENT CALENDAR 
 

DATE TIME PLACE EVENT 

Sun 
Sept 12 

1:00pm 
Rectory 

Basement 
Brotherhood 

Meeting 

Sun 
Sept 12 

5:00pm- 
6:00pm 

Rectory 
Basement 

N.A.  
Meeting 

Mon 
Sept 13 

7:00pm 
Rectory 

Basement 
Nar-a-Non 

Meeting 

Tue 
Sept 14 

8:00am-
9:00am 

Church 
Eucharistic 
Adoration 

Tue 
Sept 14 

12:00pm 
Rectory 

Basement 
A.A. “Big Book” 

Meeting 

Wed 
Sept 15 

9:00am Rectory 
Our Daily 

Bread Drop-off 

Wed 
Sept 15 

6:00pm-
6:55pm 

Church Confessions 

Wed 
Sept 15 

8:00pm 
Rectory 

Basement 
A.A.  

Meeting 

Thu 
Sept 16 

10:00am-
11:15am 

Rectory 
Board Room 

Adult Faith 
Sharing 

Thu 
Sept 16 

12:00pm 
Rectory 

Basement 
A.A.  

Meeting 

Thu 
Sept 16 

7:30pm Church 
Contemporary 
Choir Practice 

Sat 
Sept 18 

3:00pm Church 
Traditional 

Choir Practice 

Sat 
Sept 18 

3:15pm-
3:45pm 

Church Confessions 

Sun 
Sept 19 

9:45am-
10:55am 

Rectory 
K-8 Religious 

Ed. Begins 
 

mailto:lorimooney@verizon.net
http://www.prolifehero2021.com/
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?srcid=32074155&srctid=1&erid=2007108568&trid=72c3e05a-8415-48c7-b0bd-086e4fce2b0c&linkid=252013872&isbbox=1&pid=0


 

 

IN THE COMMUNITY . . . 
 

THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 
CONCERT SERIES 

Our first live, in person, concert of the 2021-2022 season 
will be held this Sunday, September 12th at 4:00pm—
The Hotel Paradise Rood Garden Orchestra. This 
“sweet-n-hot” 1920s-style big band plays Great American 
Songbook hits from 1920 to 1935 (well before the Glenn 
Miller years). Composers include Cole Porter, Irving 
Berlin, Duke Ellington, Jelly Roll Morton, Rodgers and 
Hart, the Gershwins, and more!  In 2019, this concert was 
our most attended concert and now back by popular 
demand! The concert is FREE and open to the public. A 
freewill offering will be taken. Doors open at 3:30pm, 
come early for the best seats. The church is located at 
8501 Loch Raven Boulevard, Towson, 21286. 
Information: www.ihmchurchmd.org or 410-668-7935.   

 

INDIVIDUAL UNBOUND MINISTRY PRAYER 
Many of us are fighting invisible battles with anxieties, 
negative thoughts, sins, unhealthy relationships, 
destructive habits, resentments, and bitter wounds that 
never seem to heal. You can reach out and experience 
God’s merciful love, healing, and freedom! Unbound 
Ministry releases the power of Jesus into wounded lives. 
On Saturday, September 18th there will be trained 
teams available to provide individual prayer using the 
Unbound Model of prayer at The Church of the 
Resurrection’s School in Ellicott City. Unbound Prayer 
is based on 5 scriptural keys that help you unlock those 
areas of your life where you want to receive greater 
freedom, healing & spiritual growth. If you would like to 
schedule an appointment or want more information, 
please contact Dan or Peggy Gahagan at 
unboundministrymaryland@gmail.com by Monday, 
September 13th. We ask that you read at least the first 7 
chapters of the book Unbound, by Neal Lozano prior to 
scheduling an appointment to receive Unbound prayer 
(available at Amazon OR www.heartofthefather.com).  

 

 
The Archdiocese of Washington has released a 
comprehensive Laudato Si Action Plan, just in time for 
the annual Season of Creation which began on 
September 1st, World Day of Prayer for the Care of 
Creation, and culminates on Oct. 4, the Feast of St. 
Francis of Assisi. The new plan, available in English and 
Spanish, offers resources and practical tips that 
individuals, groups, schools and parishes can take to 
protect our environment. https://adw.org/wp-
content/uploads/sites/2/2021/08/21Booklet-Laudato-
Si-Action-Plan-ENG-FINAL-electronic.pdf 
 

Holy Innocents Ministry’s Burial & Memorial 
Saturday, October 2, 2021 ❖ 10:00 a.m. 

Holy Cross Cemetery 
(6020 Ritchie Hwy Baltimore, MD 21225) 

The Holy Innocents Ministry burial and memorial service 
is for children lost through miscarriage or pregnancy loss. 
Families whose children will be buried by Holy Innocents 
Ministry will gather for this service. Others are welcome 
to attend and pray for the families or for past pregnancy 
loss. For more information, please contact Holy Innocent 
Ministry at holyinnocents@archbalt.org or 410-547-3142. 
 

 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2021 ❖ 7PM-11PM 

AT THE BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF INDUSTRY 
On any given night in Baltimore there are over 4,000 
people without a home. Let's change this. Funds raised 
will go directly to supporting shelter and housing 
programs of St. Vincent de Paul of Baltimore. Email 
equinox@vincentbaltimore.org for more information. 

www.equinoxbaltimore.com 
 

The 2021 Maryland Catholic 
Women’s Conference will 
be held on Saturday, 
October 2 from 9am–3pm at 

St. Joseph Fullerton Catholic Church. The conference 
will feature keynote speakers Katie Prejean 
McGrady,Sirius XM Catholic Channel radio host on 
SiriusXM, and Sr. Mary Madeline Todd, Philosophy 
Department Chair at Mount de Sales Academy. Mass will 
be celebrated by Archbishop William Lori and 
Reconciliation and Eucharistic Adoration will be 
available. Cost is $45.00 to attend and includes lunch. 
Tickets for attendees ages 25 and under are $30. Visit  
www.marylandcatholicwomen.com to learn more. 

 

 
 

We remember all those who lost their lives 
in the 2001 attacks. We pray for all victims 
of violence and terrorism around the world, 
and for their families, that they may find 
comfort and peace. 
 

A PEOPLE CHANGED BY 9/11 
"The years have gone by, but the memories remain for 
all who were involved in that one single day and its 
aftermath that changed the lives of so many and of our 
nation."                        –Monsignor Robert J. Romano 
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Excellence in Customer Care

ORGANICARE, INC.
Professional Horticultural Lawn,

Tree and Shrub Care
410-517-2880

Pikesville Printing, Copy &
Invitation Centre

Pikesville Office Supply
Great Gifts, Too!

1316 Reisterstown Rd. 410-484-5100 
Pikesville www.poscc.com 

ECKHARDT
FUNERAL CHAPEL P.A.

410-356-7676
www.eckhardtfuneralchapel.com

Pro Care Auto LLC.
"Complete Auto Repair Specializing in Lexus & Toyota."

• Complete Auto Service  • All Major-Minor Repairs  • Specializing in Toyota, Scion, Accord & Lexus
Hours:  M-F 7:30am-6pm 

84 Main Street, Reisterstown - Next to Firehouse

4 1 0 -5 2 6 - 4 4 8 0

Eline  Funer al  Home
Serving The Community for over 150 Years

“Pre-Planning, Burial and Cremation Services”

410-833-1414
www.ElineFuneralHome.com

Frank J. Klein & Sons, Inc.
   Plumbing • GeoThermal
Air Conditioning • Heating
       Our 87th Year
 410-486-6500
   www.frankjklein.com

Plumbing • Heating
Bathroom & Kitchen 

Remodeling
Waterproofing

Drains Cleaned
Installation of Walk-in Tubs

#2097

Jim Bush
Plumbing
Senior Discounts 
Same Day Service

410-644-1399

Discover the catholic Difference
Rely on the Knights of Columbus to help protect your family’s future.

A name you know. A company you trust. 
An organization you can believe in.

Contact me today to learn more 
about our products.

LIFE INSURANCE    DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE    LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE    RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Michael D. Hurley, FIC

410-913-7835 • michael.hurley@kofc.org

CHARMCITYROOFING.COM

Proud to 
service this 
community.

MHIC #96547 443-297-ROOF

            1006 Reisterstown Rd
410-602-1567    aquavisioncare.com

Aqua Vision Care
Space

Available

Fast Turn Around • All Types of Jobs
Send your file for a quote to 
printing@fataonline.com • 410-578-3600

410-602-2453
1416 Reisterstown Rd 

~ Parking in Back~

• Sales 
• Service 
• Parts 

COOKIE AND DAVE STONE

2 Good Reasons To Give Us A Call!

OUR GOAL IS TO HELP YOU REACH YOURS!
SACRED HEART PARISHIONERS 

Cookie | 410-984-2854 |  cstone@longandfoster.com
Masters Club, GRI, CRS, ABR
46 Main Street • Reisterstown

Please Support
the Advertisers!

7017 Liberty rd Gwynn Oak (next tO FamiLy dOLLar)
443-551-3748 

4618 edmOndsOn ave baLtimOre (behind autO ZOne) 
667-210-2669

***vOted best LaundrOmat 2020 *** 
***OPen 24 hOurs *** 

Friendliest Staff & Cleanest Stores in Maryland!

Limited 
Advertising Spaces 

Still Available
Build a long-term, friendly, reliable, trustworthy, 

loyal relationship with a great audience ...

Your Fellow St. Charles
 Parishioners!!!

For information please call  
410-578-3600

ads@fataonline.com
It's Wise to... ADVErTISE

Call: 410-578-3600 
for more information

OUR

HIT HOME(S)!
If interested in this space please call us at

410-578-3600

1840 Reisterstown Rd • Pikesville 
410-580-0892 • www.charterwoodholmecrossing.com

Enhancing the Human Spirit!
Come Experience the Difference 
Assisted Living 

- Private Studios & One Bedrooms
Memory Care 

- All Inclusive 


